
Strategy. Transformation. Solutions.



It's more than just 
people, process & 
technology
PinnacleTek will help transform all areas of your 
business to optimize flow & value delivery.



Scaled Agile 
Framework 
Coaching & Training
Customized to meet your needs because no two
organizations are the same.



Software built your 
way when you 
need it
Cheap, fast, good. Get all three!



Our mission is to not make money by 
prolonging your problem. We're a 

small boutique consulting firm focused 
on delivering results quickly.

Our values are centered around 
eliminating waste, delay and non-value 

add activities that prevent you from 
making money, saving money or both.

We’re 
different.

That’s real.



Our approach

Problem Statement

Start by answering 
the question: 

“Why do we want 
to transform?”

Assessment

Evaluate industry 
leading practices 
while assessing 

your organization 
readiness for 

change.

Strategy Map

Create a 
sustainable 

strategy map for 
your organizational 

transformation 
success.

Transform

Start to experience 
iterative, 

incremental 
delivery of 

transformation 
value.

Fast Learning Cycles

Take time to reflect 
& adjust by 

understanding: 
“What have we 

learned?”



Services

PinnacleTek Consulting is a boutique firm that specializes in 
offering services to teams and organizations looking to 
improve their way of delivering value to their customers. 

We believe that our experience interacting with customers, 
valuing their feedback, and using that information to adjust 
to business needs has fostered a mindset dedicated to 
helping companies grow and develop into business agility 
through strategy and transformation. 

Agile Training 
& Workshops

Agile 
Transformation 

Solutions

Custom 
Software



Agile Coaching 
Solutions

Strategy & transformation

• Role-based training (RTE, 
PM/PO, SM)

• LPM, ART Formation, 
Value Stream Mapping

• Team chartering and 
training

Customized 
Workshops

• Establish progress 
before perfection

• Coaching to scale when 
appropriate

• Business agility across 
the organization

Optimizing 
Flow & Value

• Coaching on fact-
based reporting

• Cultural shift through 
principles & servant 
leadership

• Targeted coaching at 
all levels

Reporting & 
Culture

We are passionate about supporting organizations with their Agile 
adoption or Agile transformation

We help organizations deliver value to their clients, by establishing a 
culture of continuous improvement. We work with our clients to 
create a thoughtful, customized approach that works best for the 
client and their specific agility needs. We train and coach individuals, 
teams and organizations to achieve better results, increase quality 
and deliver more value to their customers.



Agile Training & 
Workshops

PinnacleTek offers Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe) public and 
private classes, virtual or in-person

By attending our Scaled Agile training, you will gain an appreciation 
of the Scaled Agile methodology and the business results achieved 
by Lean-Agile Enterprises.

SAFe certifications 

PinnacleTek offers a variety of custom workshops and solutions to 
meet the needs of your Agile adoption and transformation

We partner with you to fill in your organizational gaps while we 
coach, mentor and train your people to be successful on their own.

Custom workshops

• Lean Portfolio 
Management

• ART Formation
• Value Stream Mapping
• Epic Creation Workshops
• Strategy, Vision, OKRs

Portfolio
• Role Base Training
• Feature Writing 

Workshop
• PI Planning Training
• Managers in Scaled 

Transformations

Program
• Team Chartering
• Story Writing & Sizing 

Workshops
• Scrum & Kanban
• Role Based Training

Team

*Custom workshops to meet the needs of your organization 



Custom Software

Cheap, fast, good: get all three!

We specialize in scalable and secure custom software to meet the 
needs of businesses large, and small

Solutions built your way

We provide professional 
services to help you design 
and build your own custom 
software systems using the 
open-source Distributed 
Grid Platform (DGP) as a 
foundation.

Professional 
Services

We provide virtual, on-site 
or hybrid support for 
organizations whenever 
they run into a problem 
they cannot resolve on 
their own. Don't worry, 
we've got your back!

Tech Support

As a part of our platform, 
we provide Lattice as a 
free functionality to 
manage tutorials, working 
code examples, and open 
source concepts, code and 
techniques.

Training



About us

Jeff Nixon, Co-Founder of PinnacleTek, is an experienced 
technology professional who embraces the lean-agile 
mindset delivering complex software products through the 
continuous delivery pipeline. Jeff has provided coaching 
support to leadership for vision, strategy and 
implementation of teams, programs and portfolios in 
different areas of Fortune 100 companies. Jeff’s skills and 
experience lead change in IT product management and 
traditional PMOs through the incremental improvement of 
organizations through agile principles.

Adrienne Rinaldi, Co-Founder of PinnacleTek, is an 
experienced Agile transformation coach who is committed 
to helping teams, programs and organizations deliver the 
right solutions at the right time with the right people. 
Adrienne is passionate about working with organizations on 
continuous improvement through people, processes and 
tools to ensure a lasting transformation that leads to long-
term success that delivers value to customers. Adrienne is 
dedicated to helping companies grow and develop into 
business agility through simplicity, strategy and 
transformation.

Jeff Nixon Adrienne Rinaldi



Customer Experience

PinnacleTek has a vast experience covering many industries



www.pinnacletekconsulting.com

www.pinnacletekconsulting.com
www.linkedin.com/company/pinnacletekconsulting


